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Ferd Schupp Is one of McGraw's
promising oung twirlers who hopes
to hare the Polo grounds fo- - his ad
dress this summer He pitched 51

games for Decatur In the Three-- l

league last season and hung up the
strike out record for the minor leagues
with the total of 265.

Just now he i9 a spindle shanked
youngster, but he is still growing and
filling out and will hp a big fellow
in a year or two. Wilhert Robinson,
the coach, is very strong for him aud
predicts a brilliant future for this
southpaw.
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SKYSCRAPERS

ONCE MORE

DEFEATED

Hester's Ell dries aciin defeated
the Skyscrapers on Lucas field

afternoon, but the game was
no such performance as that of the
previous day MeCloskeys men
failed to find Duffy, the recn t,
whose v ork on the mound won him
a reputation that bids fslr to grow
The recruit struck out twelve men
and kept nine hits well scattered. He
also tapped the hall for one of the
two double-bas- e hits credited to
Great Palls. Morean nltched for Salt
Lake, allowing eicht tsps, but these
were made at opportune times. He
was replaced by Hummel in the
ninth, and MeClor.ke also sent in
plnrh hitter- - without avail Salt
Lake lost two good opportunities to
win out by failure to conned with
the pellet. The final score was 5 to 3.
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Totals 35 3 9 27 15 1

Batted for Stripp in the fourth In

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Great Falls tt(i2 uu2 mo r.

Salt Lake ...... 001 200 00- 0- :

III Two-bas- hits Slner, Duffy Runs
batted in By Galena 2 Toner, Sinr.
Murphy, Dressan. Sacrifice hitB Ga-

lena. Weaver. Sacrifice fllen Galena
2. Stolen bases Potts 2. Kelly To
ner Fim base on balls Off Duffy 6,
Morgan Struck out By Duffy 12, by

Morgan 2, by Hummel 1. Hits Off

Morgan 7 In 8 mnlngs. off Hummel !

In 1 Inning Runs Off Morpan 5 Left
on bases Great Kills 2 Salt Lake 11

wild pitch --Duffy - Morgan FirHt
Palls 1, Saltbase on errors-Gr- eat

I,ake 2 Double plays Faye to Slner
Schimpff to Davis. Time 2:19.

Attendance 250.

CLUBS STANDING
UNION ASSOCIATION.

Won Lost. Pet
Great Fall? 2 1 667

Butte 2 1 .661

Missoula 1

Helena 1 1 JJJ
Ogden J j J
Salt Lake -

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won Lost. Pot.

Chicago .18 6

Philadelphia .. -

New York 8 g
Brooklyn 8 7

St Louis 9 8 &9
Boston 4 10 .

Cincinnati 8 - 185

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost Pet

Philadelphia 11 S .786

Cleveland 12 JJJ
Washington 4

Chicago ia
Bt. Louis " 11

Boston 7 9 .418

Detroit 5 W JJ!
New York 2 13 133

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Union Association

Butte 9, Ogden 6 (13 innings).
Helena 16. Missoula 9

Great Falls 5. Salt Lake 3.

National League.
Chicago 4. Cincinnati 1

Philadelphia 4 New York 3.

Boston 4. Brooklyn 1

Pittsburg 5. St. Louis 4

American League
Philadelphia 6. New York 5.
Chicago 2, Detroit 1

Washington 5. Boston 4

Cleveland 9. St Louis 2

HELENA WINS PITCHERS' FIGHT

Missoula. May 2. Missoula used!
three pitchers and Helena two in L-- da

B came and Helena won. 16 to 9.1

Ames started for the Vigilantes and
lasted one inning when he was be-

lieved b Hopkins, who. after allow-- j

ing five' funs settled down and held
the local s safe

HELENA
AB R.BH.rO A R '

Spencer If 5 3 2 2 0 0

Kelly, ef 6 1 2 3 1 0

Quiglev 2b 6 3 2 3 3 u

LubbI, lb 6 2 3 9 0 0

Clines, rf 6 3 l 0

Cronln, 8b 4 i 8 2 l I

Menses, bs 6 1 2 1 4

Crittenden r 3 0 7 2 I

Ames, p 0 0 0 0 0 0

Thompson 1 0 0 0 0

Hopkins, p 2 2 0 0 5 0

Totals 43 16 17 27 17 2

MISSOULA.
AB R RH PO E

Daschbach. rf 6 1 3 0 0 0

Perrlne 2b 5 0 0 1 4 "

Tobln. cf 4 1 1 1 U

Bassev, If 5 1 3 1 1 1

Carman lb 4 1 "ill 2 U

Changnon. "b 4 1 1 2 0 2

Trekell, ss 1 1 2 6 3 1

Roberts, c 3 2 2 5 1 0

Rrooks. p 2 1 1 0 0 2

Smith, p 0 0 11 1 1 fl

Welsher, p 1 0 0 2

Totals 37 9 12 27 15 6

Thompson batted for Ames In first
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Helena 012 750 100- -16

Missoula 4X1' fion oun :

SI Id MARY
Two-has- - bit-,- - Trekell. Lussi '

Roberis 2. Dashbach. Cronin. Clines
Tbree-bas-e has - P.ar-scy- . Spencer
Double plays Perrine to Trekell io

iinnan Hit by pitcher! hall - By

mcs (Carman by Brooks (Critteu
den Stolen bases -- Tobin, Bass y

Changnon, Quigley Cltnea Base on

balls Off Brooks 2. off Ames 1. off

Hopkins 3, ofi Welsher 1. Struck ou'
- By Brooks 1. by Ames 1, b Hop-

kins b Welsher 1 Hits Off

Brooks 9 'in 3 Innings, off Smith
5 in 2 3 innings, off Welsher 3 in 4

innings, off Ames 3 in in inning, off

Hopkins 9 in innings Umpire
Larocquo

THE HUSTLERS

DEFEAT STARS

Griffin's Hustlers defeated Collins
Stars vesterday afternoon by a score
of 13 to 4 Myers and Watson were
the heroes each maklnE a home run
The Hustlers were: Mver Wadman,
Watson, Ker, Conroy, Griffin, ciark,
Conrd, Wiggins Stars Collins Roy,
Mitchell. Steers Williams. Empey,
Horspool, Wright. Brewster. Um-

pires Wilkinson and Marriott

OGDEN LOSES IN

THIRTEENTH

INNING

Butte won a 18 --Inning game from
Ogden vesterday afternoon by tne
score of 9 to 6. although Ogden se-

cure the same number of hits ami
made one less error The winninc
runs were batted in by Butte atujr
two men had been put out

The score was six to six and had
remained that for four inning '

the thirteenth, Tuvgeon filed to Mur-ra- j

and Levy filed to Moorebead
WhallnK stepjd to the hat ami af-t-

striking at two hit a hot one to
Foster. Believing that he had not
time to spare Foster fielded loo rap-id- l

and threw the ball high over
Van's head at first Kafora. the next

and was Inman up scored haling
turn scored by a two bagger by

Dudd Marshall hit tor three and
scored Duddy before the side wa re- -

1 rt

Ogdem went to bat for the laat time
but was able to get but one man to
first and that was Pouttov

Green for Ogden pitched the entire
13 innings and allowed but 13 hits.
He had hut two bad innings in tho
entire game aDd surprised the fans
by his exceptional! clever work

Robinson did slah honors for seven
Innings, representing Butte, but was
replaced by Applegate. who pitched
the remainder of the game Thlrt a

hits were made on ach pitcher
For seven innings both team played

major league ball, fieldlnc rapidh
and without errors. Some of the fea-

tures of the game were the fielding
oi Wessler. Marshall's hitting and
base runninc, a sensational catch by
Whaling in the ninth ami a one hand
cat li by Kafura in the tenth Inning.

Both teams placed decidedly inter-
esting ball ami there were few ol
the fans who left the grounds be-

fore the game was over, although the
breeze that blew carried memories ut
winter.

Dim. scored us rlr3t run in the
second when Green walked Robinson
with the bases full, scoring Duddy
Butte made an additional run in the
inning Butte made two more in tho
third without a hit. Levv was walked
by Green who hit Whaling. I lie next
man up. Kafora was out, Jones tn
Van, but Levy and Whallnc advanced
one station each Levy scored on a
passed ball by Moore and Duddy sac
rificed Whaling over the plate by .1

lone fh to Wessler
The fifth tally was made In the fifth

which leatured some good base run-ii- ,

up b) Marshall Green walked
Whaling who advanced ifter Kafora
was put out and scored later on a Ba

rlfice b Duddy Marshal stole second
and third hut his steals did no good,
as Shannon was an easy out. Green
to Van

Ogden made the first score In the
second after Wessler had hit for one
cushion and had been sacrificed to
second by Hayes After Moore had
fanned Murray scored Weasler on a
clean hit over short

Hayes was responsible for the sec-

ond score in the fourth Jones had
got to first on an error and Wessler
forced him OUl ;it trond Willi Wess-

ler on first. Hays hit out a long one
scoring Wessler but in attempting
stretch a safe two bagger Hayes
u as tnc?p'l ;U I bird

The remaining four rtins were secur-
ed In the sixth with three hits and
some errors by Butte Hnes was
in the K.mie in this inning also, and
batted in Foster and Moorehc.id after
Foster had got two on an error and
Moorebead had replaced Tom is firsl
when Tones had been hit on the knee
Hayes scored on a hoot by 'he short

after Moore bad got to first on an
error by the second baseman. Murray
walked and was scored on a two-ba-

ger by Green.
The sixth inning put Ogden one to

the good but Butte tied the score in

the eighth Marshall bunted for one
and went to and third after
Glffin, batting for Robinson, had hit ,i

single and Kellogg had filed to Moore-

bead Demaggio fanned for the firs:
time this season hut Turgeon got a

hit and scored Marshall
The game remained 6 until the

thirteenth InumK when Butte secur-

ed th.- three additional runs
Three hours and six minutes were

required to play the game.
The score

BI'TTF
AB R.BH PO.A E

DeMagglo if 6 0 " - 1 "

Turgeon, lb 6 0 2 17 21

Levv, ss 6 1 2 2 4 0

Whaling. 2b 2 3 0 0 1 3

Kafora. rf 7 1 2 0 0

Duddy, 3b 5 2 l 3 3 0

Marshall, cf r 2 2 0

Shannon, c 3 0 0 5 2 1

McClain C 2 0 n 1 0 o

Robinson p 2 0 0 4 0
1 " " 0 -'Applegate, p

j 'Kellogg . I " 0 0 0 0

Glffin i 0 1 0

Totals 48 9 13 39 19 6

OGDEN.
A P. R BH PO V

Van. lb g 0 3 14 1 i

Moorehead. if ..... o 1 3 0 1

Foster, ss 1 0 0 1

lones, 3b h 1 2 0 4 u

Wessler, rf fi 2 2 2 0 0
Haven, c 5 1 2 4 3 r

Moore, c 6 1 9 2 1

Murray, cf 4 1 1 6 - "
Green, p 6 0 1 1 9 1

Pourroy .. l 0 n 0 0 t

Totals 49 13 39 22 T.

Batted for Shannon In the eighth
'Hatted for Robinson In the eighth
"Batted for Green in the thir-- i

ef nth
SCORE BY INNINGS

Butte . 022 010 010 000 3 9

Ogden 010 104 000 000 06
SUMMARY

Two-bas- hits- - Hayes. Green Dud

dy. Three-bas- hit -- Marshall Stolen
bases Turgeon Kafora. Marshall 2.

Murrav Sa rifi. hit- - Magglo.
Whaling 2. McClain. Moorehead
Hayes Sat rlfice flies Duddv 2 Dot!

ble play -- Turgeon to Whallns Hits
Off Robinson 10 in 7 inniiiRfi. ofr

Applegate 2, in t; innings, off Gre.Ti I

mi 13 innints Struck ou- t- By Robin-

arm 5 by Applegate L by t.reen
Bases on balls OO' Robinson 2. off

(, reen 4 Wild pit che Robinson 2,

Passed ball- s- Moore 3 Hi' by pitch
ed ball Whnllng and Marshall, by
Green; Jones by Robinson, Applegate
bv f'.reen Runr batted in By Mur
rav. Haves 3. Green Turgeon. Kafora.
Duddv Marshall. Left on bases
Butte 14, Ogden 7 Time of game
3:06 Umpire Wright

Athletics Defeat Highlanders.
The Athletics wot another cloe

game from the New York Americans
here tol;.'. the voore being 6 to
Manager Mack used four pitchers to
land the game Houck, who started.
was very wild, Issuing six bases on
balls before he was taken out in the
fourth Itfnlug Bender, who finished
tho name for the Athletics, was In-

vincible urdil the ninth, when the
, Yorks cored their fifth run.
Ford started for New York and

was hit hard Collins and B.ik- r

were responsible for four of the
Pblladelphtas' runs A curious inci-

dent of the game was the Hlghland-ors- '

jop around the bases in the fourth,
when the scored four runs on errors
and passes with the aid of only a

scratch infield hit.
Philadelphia '

New York D - 1

Batteries. Houck. Bush, Pennock.
Border and Thomas; Ford, Fisher
and Sweney

Braves Beat Dodgers.

Boston evened up the series with
Brooklyn today by hammering out a
4 to 1 victorv in the ninth Inning

The score was tied at the end of the
eighth after a fine pitchers battle,
between T ler and A.1U u

With two on bases In the ninth.
Mann smashed out a long liner to
.enter Just, as the base runners
-- tarted a double st-- Stengel was
coming in fast to back up an expected
IJrow to second and the ball shot

ocr his head for a clean-u- p home
run.

An infield hit. an error and Wheat
double in the fourth scored Brook-- !

lyn's only run. Boston made its oth-- i

er tally in the seventh on a single
'and Sweeney s three-bas- e hit Tyler

pitched a splendid game.
R. H. B

Boston 4 6 1

Brooklyn 1 4 0

Batteries -- Tyler and Whaling, Al-

len and Miller.

Naps Defeat Browns
Cleveland won an easy game from

St Louis by the score of 9 to 2 The
visitors hit Stone and Mitchell hard
and ran the bases wild. Blandin
pitched Bteadllj throughout the con-

test After two were out a balk by

Blandiug with the bases full forced
a runner over the plate for St. Louis
in the fourth.

R H K

Cleveland 9 11

St. Louis - 8 -
Blanding and Lr,nd. Stone, Mitchell

and McAllister, Agnew.

Pirates Defeat Cardinals
Pittsburg nosed out St. Louis today

bj setting long hits off Grlner at the
l right time Hendrix was rather wild,

but he kept the nine hits well scat-- I

tered and nine St Louis runners were
left on bases Hard hittinc bj Mil-

ler won the game for Pittsbura, his
throe-bagg- and two-bagg- figuring
in the run getting.

R H. E

St. Louis 4 9 1

Pittsburg 5 9 0

Batteries-?-Grin- er and Wingo, Hen-

drix and K II

Quakers Beat Giants.
The most of the action in today's

came between Philadelphia and New

York was confined to the seventh In-

ning, Philadelphia won 4 to 8 Sea-to- n

and Demaree battled until the
seventh inning with one run againsr
each. Then two passses of Seaton

i

and Merkle's single tilled the bases J

McCormick, who batted for Demaret
singled, scoring two runners Cran-- I

dall went in to pi"-- h In the home
team s half With two out. Phlladel-- t

phia won the game on KtlUfer's sin
gle. a pass to Cravath, who hatted for

I'ask'Tt's double and knalc'
S'ngle

RH.F.
New York 3 Jj 1

"4Philadelphia
Batteries Demaree Crandall. Mai

'

quard and Meyers; Seaton, Chalmers
and Killlfer.

White Sox Beat Tigers.
Easterly's 'ng double to center in

the ninth after Borton had beaten
an infield tap by 1m hes. broke up

battle today anda red-ho- t pitchers
gave Chicago the fourth straight game
of the series. The score was 2 to

and it was Detroit's eighth
defeat.

Until the ninth Willett outpitched
Scott, but Detroit failed to produce
hits with runners on the sacks. Two

men were out in the ninth before
the visitors put a man on urst base.

- " "Chicago
ADetroit

Batteries- - Scott and Easter : Wil-

lett and Stanage.

Senators 5, Red Sox 4.

Playing faultless ball, Washington1

bunched bits iii three innings todaj
and won from Boston 5 to 4 Groom
allowed the worlds champions but

the sixth inning Thenone hit up to
three singles and two bases on balls
gave Boston three runs, tieing the
sere Washington bunched hits
igain in the seventh inning, netting

in the eighthtwo runs, and Boston
tried to even it up again but one

run made possible bv Speaker's triple,
was he local's best attempt.

R H. E.

Washington B

45
j j

Boston
Batteries Groom and Heniy,

Leonard and ad)

Cubs Defeat Reds
Smith'6 generosity in giving passes

coupled w ith an t rror and opportune
hitting gave Chicago a 4 to 1 victory
over Cincinnati today. Tho visitors
lone run resulted from Bescher's trip- -

e and Evers' error when he threw
into the stand in an attempt to head
oft the runner at third.

R II K

Cincinnati ... 1 1

4 4Chicago
Batteries Smith Harter and

Clarke; Cheney and Archer

A Boston concern, which keeps an
elaborate cost system to determine
the efficiency of emplocs. reduced
the working day from 10 to 9 hours
and found the employes did so much
more and better work that a reduc-

tion to S hours followed The Im-

provement In duality aud increase iu
quantity of work again was so grat-

ifying that the company has announc-
ed a 7 hour day.

Three Stars Who Johnny 2 1

.Tohnny Bvers, new manager of the
Cubs, and himself perhaps the gres
est Becond baseman tn baseball, wtll
rely largely on tWO great catchers, and
a great third baseman to win the Na
tlonal league pennant for the Cubs
this year. He has Jim Archer and
Roger Bresnahan, catchers, and Hein-

le Zimmerman on third base
Last year Zimmerman led the Na-

tional league in batting, having a per-- i

of .372 Bresnahan. then
playing In SI Louis, had a percent
aze of 333. while Archer batted 282

Unless Bresnahan has gone back he
and Archer are the two best catchers
in baseball Either of them oughl
be sufficient for one dub

N Bresnahan was catching for
the Giants in New York he was count
ed among the three ureat men behind
the bat. the others being Billy Sulli-
van of the White Sox and Johnn
Kling of (he Cubs Then he went to
St Louis as a manager, but found it
Impossible to get along with Mrs

Bntton and her suffragettes
Zimmerman has been with the ubs

a long time, during which he acted as

utility man But since he has taken
charge of third base he has become a

star Last ear Ircher fielded .966,

Bresnahan .974 and Zimmerman .917.

While the old Cub machine und.--

Frank Chance has goiK to pieces, Et-- j
ers, who succeeded the Peerless Lea 4-- 1

er has in those great players and . 1

himself the nucleus of another as

good.

ALIEN LAND

BILL PASSED

Measure Is a Direct
Slap at the Adminis-
tration

j

Japanese Are
Barred From Owning
Farms Other Aliens
Are Affected

Sacramento. May 3 The admin-- j

istratlon anti-alie- n land holding bill.
drawn bv Attorney General Webb.!
passed the senate at 12:45 o'clock
this morning by a vote of 3t to 2,1

after nearly ten hours of debate. The
only negative votes were cast by
Senators Cartwrlghl (Demi and
Wright. (Rep. I

The futility of Secretary Bryan's
mission was shown In the vote of his
own party. Xine of the ton Demo-- i

rats voted contrary to the advice
which he brought from President

ilson. while not a single Progres-
sive yielded to his eloquence. The
principal provisions of the bill are
as follows ;

1 Aliens eligible to citizenship
may acquire and hold land to the
same extent as citizens

2 All other aliens are limited to
the specific rights conferred upon
theni by the existing treaties between
the United States and the nations ol
which such aliens are citizens or sub-

jects, in the case of the Japanese
the bill prohibits ownership of farm- -

ing or agricultural lands, while per-- !

milting for a period of not exceeding
t hree years.

There is a question as to whether
renewals would be lawful.

4 Aliens ineligible to citizenship
cannot inherit land Upon the death
of an alien landholder hl6 property
shall be sold by the probate court
and the proceeds distributed to his
heirs

5 The state specifically reserves
its sovereign right to enact any and
all laws in future with respect to the
acquisition of real property by aliens

6 Present holdings of ineligible
aliens are not affected except that
they cannot be bequeathed or sold
to other aliens classified among those
not eligtble to citizenship

A companion measure, identical in
phraseology, probably will pass the
assembly tomorrow and will be
signed by Governor Johnson after a
"reasonable time" has elapsed in
which to bear possible protests from
President Wilson, who has requested
a respite

In the closing hours of the debate
partisanship was lost sight of Dcmo- -

crats and Progressives voted togeth-- !

er in response to what they took to 'i
be the demand of the people of Cal-

ifornia Their onl difference in the

end was over the question of whether
the bill was drastic enough.

The final debate began before 8

o c lock this evening and was still li 1
full swing at midnight.

At the outset tho majority leaden
made it known that they would not

permit another interruption of their

plans under any circumsrances and

the word went forth that the body

would be held in session ali night, if

necessary, in order to bring the bill j
to a final vote.

nn

WEATHERFORECAST

Salt Lake City: Fair Saturday and '1
Sunday.

Comparative weather data at Salt"
Lake City, May 2. 1913- -

Highest temperature today, 51 tfeSfl
rees. highest in this mouth sine

1874, 83, lowest last night, r1,;,; j
est this month since 1874. 25; mean

temperature for today, 43; normal,
54; accumulated deficiency since the

first of the month. 24. accumulated '
deficiency since January 1, 165 de-- I

greet- -

Relative humidity at 6 a. ra . today,

64 per cent; relative humidity at 6 a
m., today, 35 per cent.

Total precipitation for this month

to date, 02 of an inch: accumulated
deficiency for ihis month to date, B

of an inch: total precipitation slnw
January 1 to date. 6.95 inches; a-

ccumulated deficiency since January 1. '

.56 of an inch.
Sun rises at 5:23 and sets at 7:35.

Mny 3. 1913.
Temperature

6 p. m High. Lo

Salt Lake 48 51 ;

Boise 5i 5 21 '

Chevenno 88 50 ,

('hicago 78 84 61

Denver . 44 46 lj
Helena 44 4 3

j

Jacksonville 70 78
Kansas City 78 80 1
Los Angeles 60 66 JS
Xew Orleans 72 SO

New York 80 86

Oklahoma 70 72 j
Pocatello &o so a
St Louis 78 82 W j
San Francisco 62 6S 3
Washington 74 88 fJ
Winnemucca 5 4 66 j

The United Mine Workers lead i

the cains in wages during the refrt1

year, with an increase of $8.000,0

the Western Federation of MlttfT

following wlih $3,244,000, the bootig8
shoe workers ng third with
Q00, and the maintenance of way e-
mployes beinc fourth, they having o-

btained an increase in wages of

Women bookbinders at HamJlWO. I

Canada, have organized.
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